Lost Sheep Ministries News

December 2015 - Annual Review

The Great Commission: Matthew 28: 18 - 20 is a commission for all Christians
to GO, make Disciples, and teach them to OBEY all that Jesus has commanded
us. LSM is dedicated to evangelizing the lost and making Disciples of Christ
that make Disciples of Christ according to II Timothy 2:2.
Notes from Pastor Bob: This is the second half of our December
issue. We are looking forward to another fruitful year in His Kingdom during
2016. Our emphasis will be for the establishment of sustaining movements of
the Christian faith in several parts of the world. Your prayerful support of our
mission is needed more and more. Pastor Bob

_______________________________________________________________________________________
July 2015: Back to Nicaragua: Robert Lemley, Kevin Sutherland, and Arturo Aguado met me for our
9:00 am flight to Managua. Our driver picked us up and we drove the one-hour trip to San Marcos. We had
lunch, and visited Maria and Margarita two wonderful women of God I have known for 20 years. I invited them
to join us at the Hodera (recovery center for alcohol and drug addicts) to help minister to the women and they
agreed
At 2:00 pm and we drove up the long dirt road to the Hodera. I have been coming here since 1994 when VicePresident Enrique Bolanos asked me to visit his nephew at the Hodera. Since that day, I have had the privilege to
witness hundreds of men and women become “born-again” into God’s family. I led Miguel Lopez, the Hodera
Director, to the Lord on that first trip.
Miguel traveled to Houston and stayed with me for two weeks
to visit AA, NA, and other recovery programs. I had the honor to
baptize him at Sagemont Church in Houston, TX. Miguel is
under the authority of Francisco Lopez who I also led to Christ on
that first trip. He is a very influential leader in this country.
We brought four suitcases packed with Bibles, men and
women's clothing, two computers, two projectors, and two copies
of the Jesus film. God has given me great favor in this country. I
shared with Miguel that I wanted to dedicate Monday until
Saturday investing time in discipling the men and women with
the word of God. He said he would allow the women to join with
the men during that time.
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Miguel assembled the men. I introduced our team members and gave them a brief history of my relationship
to Miguel and the Hodera. Robert, Kevin, Arturo and I shared what God had placed on our hearts. At the end of
our meeting, sixteen out of twenty-five men came forward and dropped to their knees and prayed to receive
Christ as Lord and Savior.
We then went to the women’s unit and shared with them. All seven
women there also dropped to their knees to receive Christ. We drove
home on Friday night four happy fishermen. Seventeen men and six
women brought into the kingdom of God by four men following Jesus.
Saturday: Today I prepared the certificates and lessons for next week.
The lessons we will share via Power Point presentations taught by
Arturo and Manuals translated into Spanish by Pastor Leonardo Diaz are
The Bible, About God, How we Function, Being Saved, The Church and
Spiritual Gifts, and Eternity. We are going to invest our lives into these
men and women. We will conduct a Baptismal Service and present them
with a Baptismal Certificate.
Arturo went fishing and caught Alexandra the young lady working in the office. It was with great joy that
we printed her birth certificate and Arturo presented it to her along with a new
Bible.
Sunday Robert preached (in English). His interpreter reminded us of David
helping God's Goliath!
The altar was packed with the whole
church coming forward on their
knees.
I cannot express my humbleness to
witness such an outpouring of God’s
Holy Spirit on the people this
morning. They all surrounded me, laid hands on me, and prayed for
me as I travel the world as an ambassador for Jesus Christ.
Monday: Last night didn’t go as I had planned but I am sure it went
as God had planned. We met Eli Simian, Jr. and his wife Dorcas. His father is
Pastor Eli of Zion Baptist Church in Bluefields, Nicaragua where we taught our
TST course last March. Eli Jr. is Pastor of a church in Tippitapa. They agreed
to join us today to travel to the Hodera with us. PTL!
Yesterday was an awesome day.
We began the Christian
Discipleship training. We
started with the Jesus DVD.
Then we broke again into three
groups two for the men and one
for the women. Eli and Robert
took a group of 15 out under the
trees. Arturo and Kevin had 13 men in the hall.
I left Dorcas at the women’s compound and returned to the
men’s compound (about 1 mile) and what joy it brought to my
heart to see our team members in the two groups really pouring into the men the word of God. Today we will
begin with the discipleship lessons.
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Arturo and Eli did a powerful presentation of this first lesson in basic Christianity.
We had seven more decisions for Christ! Kevin led one man to Christ while we
were on a short break. How excited they both were. Folks, Kevin has travelled
with me several times to Nicaragua. He is my “Barnabus” i.e. “bag man”. He is
willing to serve and carry the
bags but oh yes he wants to
catch “fish” also.
When we were leaving the
Hodera I saw that Israel
(speaks English and was my
interpreter on Friday) was
operating the gate. Robert
jumped out of the van and
shared with Israel the good
news of the Gospel and knelt and prayed with him leading him to a saving
knowledge of Jesus Christ. I feel really good now because every member of
our team has led someone to Christ. This has been a good “fishing trip” with
Jesus but I know after we catch them we need to Disciple them .
Last day of weeklong Discipleship classes. "So far, at least 37 people
have accepted Christ Jesus as Savior and 19 are being baptized tomorrow
At about 3:30 pm
we began our baptismal
service. We used a
small children’s
swimming pool. We
have 13 men and 6
ladies who have signed
up to be baptized.
We baptized the six
women and they

departed to
go to their
home. Then
Robert and
I baptized
18 men. We
hugged and
said goodbye .
____________________________________________________________________________________
July - Moscow: I am joining Pastor David Mai and a group of Vietnamese Christians from Kirkwood
church in Houston, TX for a mission trip to Moscow, Russia and then to Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam.
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We arrived at our Moscow hotel and enjoyed dinner at the Pastor's
home. We began with Prayer at 7 am as we do every day. Then we
went to a large mall with hundreds of small shops. We broke into
teams and visited the ones operated by Vietnamese. We led several
to Christ and got follow-up information for the local Pastor.
I have been working with a young couple: Man and Mai. They
speak excellent English and
Vietnamese.
I took the lead in several
booths and led a lady and a
man to the Lord. I knew it
was time for me to let Man & Mai share as I prayed. What joy as I
watched this young couple go fishing with Jesus.
We continued this effort each
day at a different mall. We went to
an old seven story, dilapidated
apartment building that houses
mostly Vietnamese refugees. After leading four or five men to the Lord, an
older Russian woman sat down next to me in the hallway. I had a Four
Spiritual Laws tract in Russian to share with her. She read through the
tract with great animation. She kept agreeing with the tract and completed
by praying the sinners prayer. I just caught a Russian fish! Then we
joined the rest of the group in a very small apartment for prayer and
worship with eight believers.
It was AWESOME! I took my bottle of cold water and poured some into a cup, and passed it around to each
resident to take a sip of cold water. We then read Proverbs 25: 25, “like cold
water to a thirsty soul is good news from a distant land”.
Thursday, We travelled several hours into the country to visit large farms.
The workers are from Vietnam
and
to work like slaves. They
borrow the money to travel to
Russia and pay 20% interest
for
the loan. They work from 5 am
until 10 pm 7 days a week.
Yes, it is true. Back-breaking labor bending over to harvest the
plants.. We walked up and down the rows loving them to Jesus.
We went to three more neighboring sites to share with workers
there. The conditions are indescribable. They work so hard in
order to send money back home to their families. At about 7 pm
they
got a short break and I was able to share with them and about 45, prayed to receive Christ as Savior. Wow, what
love! We got back to our hotel about 1:30 in the morning. Tired but joyful, joyful, and joyful!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
August - Ho Chi Minh City: I left Houston, TX for Chicago on my way to Ho Chi Minh City by way of
Newark, NJ. I met Juana while waiting so I shared the gospel with her. She kept nibbling at the hook. Her
mother is a Christian who lives in Cuba and always tells her daughter she is praying for her to be saved.
Juana humbled her heart to Jesus and prayed to receive Christ. I showed her on my iPhone the Spanish Bible
and she read Romans 10: 9-10. A big smile came over her when she realized that she was saved and said to me
today is my spiritual birthday. I sit here in my seat travelling to Vietnam via Hong Kong realizing that God
detoured me to Newark to lead Juana to Him.
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I am in a hotel room with Jimmie Vo, a friend I met in the Philippines. I met Pastor Donde and Pastora Ha
from the Philippine Islands. We made plans for my return to the Philippines in October to equip a core of
Christians to teach our Training Student Trainers (TST) course. TST is designed to equip students to take the
Gospel into their schools.
I have not yet been able to contact Pastor Mai with the Kirkwood church team who arrived in Vietnam from
Moscow this past week. I moved to a different hotel where Pastor Mai and team would be returning. When I
was checking in the team arrived. PTL! They were excited to share with me the wonderful works God had done
with them in Cu Chi and Da Lat, Vietnam. Hundred’s were saved. I wish I could have been with them but it is
more important for us to
be in God’s will than in
our will. This group
photo is of the Pastor's
conference in Ho Chi
Minh.
We attended a large
church with more than
800 members. They had
Communion.
Pastor Mai shared with
them about the Moscow
trip. I was recognized for wearing my "I Have Decided" shirt. The
choir sang "I Have Decided' in English and Vietnamese languages for
me. What an honor!
I shared with the young people a

challenge to pray the
prayer of Jabez daily
asking God to
expand their
borders. We met
with the leadership
team after the
service and I was
given another opportunity to share, as with others on our team.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

September. Nigeria
This return to Nigeria was to be an equipping mission of many pastors who, in turn, take the Gospel across
their nation and the continent of Africa. We must follow Christ's mandate of making Disciples that will sustain
a Christian movement following our departure from the local
scene. I believe this mission was accomplished.
We arrived about 4 hours late in Lagos, the capital city of
Nigeria, West Africa. I had four boxes filled with choir robes
from FBC Texas City. I was met at the airport by two men from
Nnewi, Nigeria who would deliver the luggage to Nnewi by car
and I would fly to Asaba, Nigeria.
My ride came and then I slept in the car the entire 2-hour ride to
Save the Lost Mission Church in Nnewi, Nigeria. It was about 4
pm when we arrived.
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A crowd was already gathering for the Annual Pastor's Conference to begin. I was and brought to the church
compound. The Inside of the building was packed with about 900 people and approximately 300 others were
standing in and around doorways. For the next 3 hours, I was blessed beyond description. Choirs from 18
different Save the Lost locations throughout Nigeria participated in praising the Lord. Each choir was dressed
in very beautiful robes. They all sang the same song and were
then critiqued by four judges. The judges were fair I believe
in their critiques, which were always uplifting and
encouraging. The choir members were reminded that they
were ministers of music to the Lord Jesus Christ and He was
their audience.
This time of witnessing the praise from these groups really
made me aware of how awesome heaven is going to be. I am
tired but blessed to be here. This afternoon I will share with
the pastors and others a message God has given me.
What an awesome service; Indescribable! Pastor Tony
Okeke and I both shared messages God had place on our
hearts. God placed on my heart to challenge them to pray the prayer of Jabez each day: Expand my borders.
Who will be first to plant a Save the Lost Mission church in China? Vietnam? And other countries?
When Pastor Tony Okeke gave the invitation, hundreds flocked to the front. I just preached a message on
forgiveness and more than 100 came to the altar to ask God to forgive them for the critical thoughts they had in
their hearts towards others.
I preached on the seven saddest words in the Bible “Depart from me I never knew you!” The Holy
Spirit laid this message on my heart that there would be many under the sound of my voice that have called him
Lord but cannot call him Savior because they have never repented. When I gave the invitation I believe more
than 70 came forward many were weeping loudly. Holy Spirit you convicted their hearts that they were
religious but not righteous.
As I reflect on this wonderful annual Pastor's Conference in Nigeria, I am amazed at the preparations and
planning necessary to make it happen. Taking care of 1,300 people is no small task. It requires many volunteer
workers to handle the logistics of housing, feeding, and transporting
that large a crowd for a week.
Saying good-bye to
eternal friends is never easy
for me. I can only imagine
the reunions we will enjoy
when we all get to heaven
with our Saviour.
I am at the airport in
Asaba waiting for a 5 pm
return flight to Lagos.
Thank you Holy Spirit for gifting me with the gift of Evangelism., “I’m
drinking from my saucer 'cause my cup runneth over”
______________________________________________________________________________________

October - Pastor's Retreat
This month we majored our efforts on a pastor's retreat designed to
inform and equip pastors and church staff members of all denominations about
why people are leaving the church and specific corrective actions that can be
taken to stop the exodus.
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The morning sessions were used to identify, according to the
Barna Research Team, the six major reasons why people leave the
church. The afternoon sessions presented six recommendations on
adjustments that can be applied to stop the exodus. Failure of the
church to adjust her methods of ministry to the changing cultural
climate is causing the death of local churches. Failure to emphasize
fundamental discipleship of her Mosaics (13 - 29 year olds) and
Boomers (32 - 50 year olds) and failure to properly equip her
Boomers (51 to 69 year
olds) and Elders (over 70
year olds) to mentor the
younger Christians is the root cause of the exodus currently being
experienced. We are hemorrhaging members and if we don't take
immediate action to stop the bleeding, the local church will die!!
Many enthusiastic teens are not growing up to be faithful young
adult Disciples of Christ. The dropout problem is, at its core, a faith
development problem, to use religious language, it's a discipleship
making problem! The church is not adequately preparing the next
generation to follow Christ faithfully in a rapidly changing culture!
Small, traditional, denominational churches are on life support and will soon die if radical adjustments are
not immediately administered.
Larger churches located in affluent neighborhoods will also die if they do not emphasize the steps of
equipping their Elders and Busters to mentor their Mosaics and Boomers.
The second part of the retreat majored on six recommendations needed
to reverse the trend of losing more Christian church members than are
being gained.
Church business-as-usual is on a
dangerous slippery path leading to closure.
The great
cathedrals of
Europe are
glaring examples
of failure to
major on these two steps.
Jesus told Peter that He
would build His
Church and he told His
disciples to Go
throughout the world making Disciples. Unfortunately, we have tried, and failed, by reversing His instructions
by trying to build the church and overlook our commission of making Disciples.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

November - Philippines
Jimmy Stanfield accompanied me to the Philippines to encourage some
small churches and focus on the Youth of
Jesus Christ Victorious Church (JCVC) in
Santa Rosa, near Manila.
Jimmy and I shared the messages God
had placed on our hearts and then we sat
and visited for almost three hours.
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We shared with six pastors. The pastor I remember the most has been in ministry for 50 years. He has four
sons; three are pastors and the fourth is in seminary training to be a pastor. He wept as he shared his desire to go
to the nations and to preach to thousands. Folks that is called VISION.
We are going to have a revival for youth here in the Philippines next May. I have a vision that we will be
ministering to thousands (yes I said

thousands) of young people. This Saturday we will have a sampling
as about five churches are bring their youth here to Jesus Christ Victorious Church for ministry. We had about
60 youth from JCVC from 10 am to 6 pm. We enjoyed awesome praise times, and Jimmy and I each shared two
messages in the morning and afternoon. Just before lunchtime, Jimmy had shared another strong message from
the Word of God. I knew the Holy Spirit was speaking so I went forward and applied a little confrontational
evangelism. Young man I yelled, "If you die right now and God asked you why should I let you into my
heaven? How will you answer Him?” "I don’t’ know", he answered. Then another and another and before I
knew it six young men were on their knees. Wow! You go Holy Spirit
We said our goodbyes with hugs and tears: It was really special. I looked into the teary eyes of
those young people so grateful to God that He brought Jimmy and me to share with them this week.
We visited six churches, three were in the Manila area, and three were in the country. I know we
touched many life’s and gave them a drink of “cool water”. I am honored to serve God as His
Ambassador to the World.
___________________________________________________________________________________
Recommended Reading: The Divine Conspiracy by Dallas Willard. Dr.
Willard, a professor of Philosophy at the University of Southern California, now offers
a timely and challenging call back to the true meaning of Christian discipleship. In The
Divine Conspiracy, Willard gracefully weaves biblical teaching, popular culture,
science, scholarship, and spiritual practice into a tour de force that shows the necessity
of profound changes in how we view our lives and faith.
Christians, he says, for the most part consider the primary function of Christianity to
be admittance to heaven. However, as Willard clearly shows, a faith that guarantees a
satisfactory afterlife, yet has absolutely no impact on life in the here and now, is
nothing more than "consumer Christianity" and "bumper sticker faith."
Tax Deductable Donations to LSM: Lost Sheep Ministries is a 501(c) non-profit organization.
Donations may be made to LSM, 2951 Marina Bay Drive, Suite 130-144, League City, TX 77573. We are
seeking funds to travel, equip, and commission others to take the Gospel of Christ to all nations.
This monthly newsletter will be distributed by email only. Email addresses may be removed or
added to distribution by notifying John Overton at dotnjohn@comcast.net. Note: All of our

Newsletters and Power point presentations along with student manuals are available free
from our web: www.lostsheepministries.com
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